MOTORHOME
SECURITY
TRACKING & IMMOBILISATION
Take the security of your motorhome seriously.
Protect it with a theft prevention solution from Meta, one of the
world leaders in vehicle security and telematics. Our solutions are
Thatcham accredited and insurance approved so will reduce your
insurance premium*. And, they all come with a 3 year warranty.
Automatic immobilisation.
No ID tag, no start

24/7 Secure Operating
Centre monitoring

‘Deadlock’ immobilisation
via the app or web

Alerts for tamper, low
battery and unauthorised
movement

Live Tracking lets friends
and family follow you on
your adventure

View your journey history
and driving score

Alarm trigger notification
(when integrated with a
Meta motorhome alarm)

Set geofence zones and
speed limits

Low battery warning

UK & EU coverage

MOTORHOME TRACKING
Market leading Cat S5 tracking with advanced deadlock immobilisation option
S5 VTS

+ 1 yr subs from £599

+ 3 yrs subs from £849

S5 DEADLOCK

+ 1yr subs from £699

+ 3yrs subs from £949

Also see our Motorhome Alarm Brochure

CALL US ON 01332 781562 FOR MORE INFO
GEOFF COX CAR SALES LTD TRADING AS GEOFF COX

Company No 5303099 | VAT No 857024131

* insurer dependant

STAY CONNECTED TO YOUR
MOTORHOME WITH AN
EASY-TO-USE APP

MOTORHOME
SECURITY
ALARM
Take the security of your motorhome seriously.
Protect it with a theft prevention solution from Meta, one of the
world leaders in vehicle security and telematics. Our solutions are
Thatcham accredited and insurance approved so will reduce your
insurance premium*. And, they all come with a 3 year warranty.
Battery back up siren ensures
continued operation in the
event of sabbotage

Secure override function incase
of lost remote

Cab, habitation and garage
door protection

PIR habitation interior protection
(Option)

Ultrasonic cab interior
Protection

Night/pet mode perimeter
protection

Alarm trigger alert when
integrated with Meta Trak
S5 Deadlock

Insurance approved, Thatcham
accredited Cat 2:1. TQA402

MOTORHOME ALARM
COACH BUILT MOTORHOME

from £799

VAN CONVERSION

from £599

Also see our Motorhome Tracking & Immobilisation Brochure

CALL US ON 01332 781562 FOR MORE INFO
GEOFF COX CAR SALES LTD TRADING AS GEOFF COX

Company No 5303099 | VAT No 857024131

